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Global Product Manager (m/w/d)

Fest - Vollzeit         Jobregion: Sempach          Stellenprozente: 100%

BERATER

Simon Wellfare
+41 41 203 33 55

Seniority Level
Management

Berufskategorie
Projektleitung &
Management

Stellenprozent
100%

Jobtyp
Fest - Vollzeit

Referenz-Nr.
SWE-PM-F-15081

Jobregion
Sempach

Beschreibung

For our international partner based in Sempach, we are looking for a qualified
and motivated Global Product Manager.

The Global Marketing and Sales department from our client has an opportunity
for a Global Product Manager located in Sempach, Switzerland. They are
looking for a talented individual who is passionate and will act as an
entrepreneur of the global advanced wound management portfolio.

Within this role, the product manager is responsible for driving the key
product portfolio, defining the go-to-market strategy, as well as following the
entire product life cycle from idea to end-of-life phase, ensuring the products
deliver the customer expectations.

The wound management portfolio includes a broad range of advanced wound
management products such as dressings, pastes and solutions targeting
primarily the chronic wound pathologies (venous leg ulcer, pressure ulcer and
diabetic foot ulcers).

Global Product Manager

Tasks & Resposibilities

Evaluate and plan new product ideas and market requirements
together with sales, key markets, customers, application specialists and
other relevant stakeholders to provide value and meaningful solutions
to our customers for our Exudate range within wound management.

Collaborate with all internal departments like R&D, regulatory and
medical scientific affairs to ensure continuous product improvements
and availability

Create marketing concepts and campaigns for existing and new
products/therapies

Prepare global product launches and support local country
organizations in the implementation process by providing the marketing
plans and launch packages

Analyze competitive landscape, new technologies, customer needs, and
market trends and translate those into product strategies

Work in a matrix organization with multi-location stakeholders

Build collaborative relationships with decision-makers and opinion
leaders to understand current issues and recognize future trends in the
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market

Must Haves

University degree in business, alternatively natural sciences, or
engineering sciences with corresponding additional qualification in
marketing

More than 3 years of professional marketing/sales experience in the
medical device industry

Nursing/medical degree and/or corresponding additional
business/marketing qualifications would be beneficial

Working experience in wound management would be beneficial

Experience in managing complex projects with multiple stakeholders
would be beneficial

Very good written and spoken English and German skills (any additional
skills are beneficial)

You get messages across precisely and comprehensibly

You are interested in other people and their point of view

You show self-initiative, identify problems and think of solutions

Solution-oriented action and a pronounced willingness to perform

Representative and self-confident appearance

You seek for international assignments and cooperation

Willingness to travel (approx. 30%)

Are you interested? Do not hesitate and submit your complete application
documents online today.

We value diversity and therefore welcome all applications - regardless of
gender, social origin, religion/belief, age or identity.

We also process applications by post, but will not return them for
administrative reasons.

We look forward to hearing from you!


